Group 4
Recorder: Emily Kikules

What equipment & supplies:
Food- (gang box kits)
Water- non potable for cleaning, drinking water in various kits
Personal Hygiene- Maint for larger- small in kit
Port-o-potties - deliver
Special medical supplies such as insulin in Health Office
Communication Devices, I.e. walkie talkies- all kits
Light- flashlights like hand crank or shake- All kits,
Radios to hear emergency announcements
Power, generator-sheet metal (gas)
Cots, emergency blankets- A few locations
Tools ie bolt cutters, portable welder
Knowledge of resources such as fuel in maintenance,

Batteries for walkies or other emergency
Water to drink - containers to fill & water filter/pills
Condenser room catchment for water, landscaping, from air handler,...

// note everybody should have their own personal kit with personal items like clothes, emphasize
that things need to be with folks

Where would they be stored:
Some at peoples own space
some at EOC
Some in kits
Health office - medical supplies
Mobile cart would be good son they can move as needed

Gang Job boxes are usable

Walkies with security, admin

Transported items are somewhat unrealistic in most senarios that effect 8 plus hours. Have policy
that moves folks to community shelters if long term is expected

Which should be stored on campus: each area should have some of their own

Which should be accessed only when needed: gang boxes allow for security, centrally
located,Sheet Metal and Autobody

Maintenance department?